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3343651459
Group Menu and Information

Thank you for considering the Smith‐Byrd House for your group event. Below you will find our menu list for groups.
In order for you to have the best experience here, we ask that you please choose one of the menu items from the list
below to be served to your entire group. This ensures that everyone is served in a timely fashion. You may choose 2‐3
flavors of tea for your group, one of which can be served iced. If you are unsure of flavors, we will be happy to assist
you with some tried and true favorites.
It is the policy of the Smith‐Byrd House to leave the gratuity up to our guests, even for groups. However, some groups
want to know what the total per person will be including tax and gratuity. For your convenience we have included
all of that information with each menu item. You can choose which amount to tell your group members as you plan
your event. We do allow individual checks for your group, but many find it easier to collect the money in advance and
pay with one check. Paying with one check also saves time for your group as we can only transact one check
at a time.

Please Choose One of the Following for Your Group
Queen's Tea

Quiche with House Salad
3-Tiered Tray with2 Scones (served with LemonCurd & Clotted Cream)Assorted Finger SandwichesAssorted Desserts

$21 Per Person
$23 with tax$26.15 with 15% gratuity$26.78 with 18% gratuity$27.20 with 20% gratuity

Princess Tea
3-Tiered Tray with2 Scones (served with LemonCurd & Clotted Cream)Assorted Finger SandwichesAssorted Desserts

$16 Per Person
$17.52 with tax$19.92 with 15% gratuity$20.04 with 18% gratuity$20.72 with 20% gratuity

Duchess Tea
3 - Tiered Tray withHalf slice of QuicheOne SconeTwo Assorted FingerSandwichesTwo Assorted DessertsScone, sandwiches, and dessertsChef's choice

$12 Per Person
$13.14 with tax$14.94 with 15% gratuity$15.30 with 18% gratuity$15.54 with 20% gratuity

All Menu Prices Include Tea and Iced Water
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